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·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... 

Remington Arms Company I~\{/J(::: ::;::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::/ 
RE:SE:ARCH & DE:VE:L.OPME:NT TE:CHNI CAL C~iiii*~· 

Eu;;;,:~;~~~':i~o1 '\:::::\::, .. ,:[f' 
Both guns B-4 and B-7 were thoroughly cleaned, the 6~:.~egree con~rn~ffed engagement screw 

installed, and the fire controls adjusted to nominal engager:f:i~Ot!ilmtPull crifea~(:} 
. ·.·.::~:~:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~::::::-:·.' ·-:::·· 

Two of the three tests were rerun on 10/11/00. Specifi@llY, tties~fi@i@~1JM Field Debris Test and 

the Dynamic Sand and Dust Test. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

Gun B-7 (modified as noted above) was selected for:J@#i~@W~f:i:B .. Test. 
···.·.·.·· ·.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·.· 

-::::::~:~:~:: '·'<<:::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~::::::::. 

The fireaITTl was subjected to debris and the test w;'.:f~''hecuted pe(\itiiii#~rd procedure. 

All rounds fired normally with the exception MWMM:A€,, which Failed-to-Feed properly from the 

magazine box. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·=<<-:-:-:<<-:-:-:-:<<·:-:-:·:<<·:-:-:·:<<-:-: 

At the end of each five round sequenc~,::~~~::~t,~~~hf'B(bt~d~re the safety was cycled with the 

intervening 10-lbs. pull on the trigger. No discmlf:g~i~tt.i.~~L.J.ffed. 
:::::::.:·:. ·.·.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·: 

This completed the Field Debris Test. 1@tftime,.~id a~.'jg~i.J@i~ent discharge occur. 

Gun B-4 (modified as noted above) o/,~lelec:)~~%r the,pytiamic Sand and Dust Test 

The fireaITTl was subjected to the bfdWlti.Q~~~tl~J~ th:,Jfi'it box per standard procedure. 
·.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::·· 

The fireaITTl was removed from t~.E.l::R?..~:!'W~ re'ibMt~~::~ the endurance facility. 
·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\::-.·. ··.:.:-

The "primed case" portion of #\~J~~t·i~SM~~f~~Y passed as indicated by the primed case successfully 

firing. 
./:?~:~:}~\::::-:·.. }>~:? 

The magazine was loadeci .. Wft\j:f&liHfom:ios ~@'inserted into the firearm. It immediately fell out of the 
·.·.··:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:·.<·:-:-:.:.:·· 

gun into the spent ro~h~ mritainel'?ii\@foun was carefully examined and the latch mechanism .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

operated by hand to "fr~~''ifJM:f fu~~:maga.;ihe was shaken in an attempt to remove as much debris as 
.·>>.·.·. ··-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:-.· .. 

possible from the a~~6\bly (At ifi!S'f%.iffi~ne observer considered the magazine status irrelevant to the ....... . ..... 

lest). The magazinMffe~s r~i:~rted int~the firearm. 
:/:~:~:~{ .}:{(:" 

The bolt was Pll:~@~::rA:W:~f:¥and closed chambering the first round. The magazine was removed and 

the top round:r"~;·;~Mi~~fo:~~igg the magazine content back up to four rounds. The magazine was 

reinserted in@:@i:fi:r:~:l:l.ITTl. . .. ., .. 
. . < -: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·. 

The safety was m~~J~flij!~@)i~·state and the trigger pulled. Round fired. 

The bol{~~pj~~iieilal'id pulled back ejecting the first spent case. 
··.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.· .. 

The bolt v.oas>M~ii~]BWWd in an attempt to chamber the second round. The second round Failed-to-

Fe(;)8:~~~i@MJrnrri thEihlagazine box (Stem-Low). The magazine was removed from the firearm along 
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